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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 31

December 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill s. 313 - Land Exchange -Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas

CANN~ ,

Attached for your consideration is s. 313, sponsored by
Senator Bentsen, which would authorize the Secretary of
the Interior to make an exchange of lands at the Guadalupe
Mountains National Park to facilitate the construction of
an entrance road into the area.
A discussion of the enrolled bill is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 313 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 2 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 313 - Land exchange -- Guadalupe
Mountains National Park, Texas
Sponsor - Sen. Bentsen (D) Texas

Last Day for Action

~

Purpose

31}

fl"
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Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make an
exchange of lands at the Guadalupe Mountains National
Park to facilitate the construction of an entrance road
into the area.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
When the Guadalupe Mountains National Park was established
in 1966, it was assumed that access to the area could be
achieved by constructing a road through a tract which had
been donated for that purpose. However, subsequent
engineering studies have determined that this approach is
not feasible because of rugged terrain and an area
subject to severe flash flooding. Access to the Park is
presently accomplished by using a primitive ranch road
made available by the landowner's verbal agreement.
However, this arrangement is undesirable because the
landowner has severely restricted the number of cars
allowed each day and complete road closures are occasionally
necessary.
S. 313 would provide the necessary statutory authority
to resolve the problem described above. Specifically,
the enrolled bill would authorize the Secretary of the
Interior to make an exchange of certain lands in the area
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of the Guadalupe Mountains National Park to facilitate
the construction of an entrance road into the Park.
In making the exchange, the Secretary may accept or pay
cash in order to equalize the values of the properties
exchanged.
In reporting to the Senate Interior Committee, the Department of the Interior explained the existing access
problem and concluded that:
"Enactment of s. 313 would alleviate this
problem with minimal cost to the Government.
The owner of an adjacent, more suitable tract
has executed a formal agreement to exchange
102.75 acres for 208 acres of the present
right-of-way. The properties are
approximately equal in value, and the
discrepancy in acreage to be exchanged
lies in the rugged terrain of the present
Federal land which makes it of less value
than the proposed acquisition. Costs
associated with this transaction amount
to approximately $3,750, for administrative,
technical and incidental expenses. The
proposal has no effect on staffing needs
of the park. We estimate the cost of
constructing an all-weather public use
road on these lands to be approximately
$3,040,000. A study of the environmental
impact of such construction has been
completed."

~ n.,.~::;
/

Enclosures

Jam~s M. Frey
Assistant Directo for
Legislative Reference

,

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Lynn :
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 313, "To authorize an exchange of lands for an entrance road
at Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
Enrolled bill S. 313 would provide for the acquisition of a private
right-of-way outside the boundary of the park for the purpose of
constructing an access road into the McKittrick Canyon section of
the park. The 1966 law which established the park does not permit
a revision of the boundary for acquisition of such right-of-way.
Title to or an interest in the land is necessary to support the
expenditure of appropriated funds on the road.
McKittrick Canyon is one of the most spectacular features of the
Guadalupe Mountains. Unfortunately, public access to the Canyon,
a distance of approximately five miles, is currently over a privately
owned ranch road. Although the original Canyon area donation also
included a 500 foot wide strip of land for an access route, engineering surveys have determined that the corridor is not a feasible
route to construct an all-weather public use road. Rugged terrain
and a wide wash subject to flash flooding would have to be crossed
over the donated right-of-way.
Because of this problem, public and administrative vehicle travel
is now conducted over a primitive, private ranch road, through
verbal agreement. In addition, the ranger residence in this portion
of the park is reached via this private road. The landowner presently restricts public travel to 4 cars per day on weekdays and
10 cars per day on weekends. Complete closures occur on some days
because of interference with ranch operations and for other reasons.
Thus, the present temporary arrangement is not satisfactory to the
landowner, the National Park Service or to the park visitor.
As enrolled, S. 313 would alleviate this problem with minimal cost
to the Government. The owner of an adjacent, more suitable tract
has executed a formal agreement to exchange 102.75 acres for 208
acres of the present right-of-way. The properties are approximately

,

equal in value, and the discrepancy in acreage to be exchanged
lies in the rugged terrain of the present Federal land which makes
it of less value than the prop9sed acquisition. Costs associated
with this transaction amount to approximately $3,750, for administrative, technical and incidental expenses. The proposal has no effect
on staffing needs of the park. We estimate the cost of constructing
an all-weather public use road on tnese lands to be approximately
$3,040,000. A study of the environmental impact of such construction
has been completed.
Sincerely yours,

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 2 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 313 - Land exchange -- Guadalupe
Mountains National Park, Texas
Sponsor - Sen. Bentsen (D) Texas

Last Day for Action

~ al;, 1f1.r
Purpose
Authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to make an
e~change of lands at the Guadalupe Mountains National
Park to facilitate the construction of an entrance road
into the area.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
When the Guadalupe Mountains National Park was established
in 1966, it was assumed that access to the area could be
achieved by constructing a road through a tract which had
been donated for that purpose. However, subsequent
engineering studies have determined that this approach is
not feasible because of rugged terrain and an area
subject to severe flash flooding. Access to the Park is
presently accomplished by using a primitive ranch road
made available by the landowner•s verbal agreement.
However, this arrangement is undesirable because the
landowner has severely restricted the number of cars
allowed each day and complete road closures are occasionally
necessary.
S. 313 would provide the necessary statutory authority
to resolve the problem described above. Specifically,
the enrolled bill would authorize the Secretary pf the
Interior to make an exchange of certain lands in'"the area
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Calendar No. 159
94TH CoNGRESS

1st Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-164

AUTHORIZING AN EXCHANGE OF LANDS FOR AN
ENTRANCE ROAD AT GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK, TEXAS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

JuNE 2, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. JoHNSTON, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 313]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 313) to authorize an exchange of lands for an entrance road at Guadalupe Mountajns National Park, Texas, and for
other purposes having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

The purpose of S. 313 is to authorize the exchange of certain lands
within the park for other lands which will provide an improved access
road to the McKittrick Canyon portion of the park.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

Public access from U.S. 62-180 to the McKittrick Canyon portion
of Guadalupe Mountains National Park, a distance of approximately
·five miles, is currently over a privately owned ranch road. vVhen the
McKittrick Canyon area was donated to the Government by Wallace
Pratt, he also donated a 500ft. wide strips of land from U.S. 62-180
to McKittrick Canyon. Such donation totals approximately 225 acres.
Engineering surveys have determined that the corridor of land
granted is not a feasible route to construct an all weather public use ·
road to permit visitor access to McKittrick Canyon, one of the major
features of the new park. Rugged terrain and a wide wash subject

,
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to' ~~re 'lta:~h fim:idtn~ ~auld . ·have
to be crossed for a road ove1~
the. grunted r~ght-of-way.
,

. .Bedause ·ef this problem, public and administrative vehicle tra~I
IS ttow oonducted ever the prim:itiv:e private ranch rt>ad of .Mrs.
Fl~tcher frat~ thro~gh verbal agreement. In addition, the ranger
res1dence m tlus portion of the Park is reached via this private ranch
road. The prese!.lt .temporary arra.ngement is not satisfactory to the
landowne~, t~e N ~t1onal Park Serv1ce, or the park visitor.
Autho;r.J,~bon .]8 · r~uested to·. negotiated with the landowner for
an exchange o:f the ptese;nt si;rip of lan~ granted ~o the gowrn:rneni,
for .a_n~W C~l~<?i:' -~ent11y 'a}Oh~ tOO ahg~ment of the p!OOSe.n.t ~linch
roo.d to Y-<;,ai~;tnck Cany<m ttlld to the NatroDal Park Service >ran er
r~s~dence. This would provide a feasible route for an all-weat~er
VISILor use road !lnd. woulq_glimiJ.l!tt~ t~e ne~d for two parallel roads
to t e sam,e dest:natwn. ~uch negot1at10ns would envisiOn providin
the landm~ per with full Ngllt..o;:f.entry to her propevty via theNationJ
Pa.r~ Serv1c~ road and proyisiO~l for cattle crossings under the road
horr14or whwh would necessarily split tbe ranch. The landowner
.as Sig~ed .. a.n exchange agreement subject to enactment of legisl~
tum autno:ruz:tng Sltl~h a>a ·ex.chanR'e.
}. In or~er f?r ~he phhlie £e~ -e.Nb~.Y and :d.edve benefits from Guadalupe
fountams N atwnal Park, they must have a convenient depe d bl
Muj(. to:r:ach the park ~)~unqary and_ particularly th~ spect~c~la~
~ c 1ttnck Cany?n. Add:t!ona;Iqy, Nu'tioital Park Service ersonn 1
must have an eas1ly accessible route to :McKittrick Can 0~ area ef
the park for re~onrre protection, law enforcmnent, fire prJection a~d
other ~rnergen?Ies, as well as administration of the area.
'
The p'mposed 1andlexchan:ge would clear the way for an all~weather
road to be -constructed to the 'park boundary ;at these .lo t ·
as funds a,re appr.opriated.
. ca Ions as soon

·cos·r
N_o additional costs are contemplated bv the leo-islatio A.d 1· ·
trahve co~ts for a.ccomplisi1ing the exchm1o-e are ;stimat:d ~t $3m r=~
Constrnf'twn of ~hP road Is estimated at $.3 040.000 Th
' ' <> •
covered
by
ese costs are
·
. the
· . ex'IStin1Y
- · ~ author!· za·t·wn ce1.1.'lhg. ' , .
CO:UMIT1'EE RECO:MMENDATIOS

The full Committee on Interior and ,J .. ]
t\ff ·
·
~nark-up session on .May 21. 1975
d
ar ~ . airs met m open
Jmously'oN:ler~d S. 3I3 rep<irted fa~~rah~u~~~~: ~~!t~resent, unan-

:nst:

DEPAR:r.::\IE:l'."'L-l/L 'REPORT

The favorable reports of th De
t
Office !J:f .lfamag.ement and B~o e£a;r ment of ~he Inte;ior and the
Oomm:tttee on lnterior and Insul~r lft.a~he
of the Senate·
are set forth in full as follows:
.us, . on.. itenry 1\f. Jackson,.

}ihalrp.m

3

U.S.

l}m;>MT::tlqlNT O:f 'lc:IilE b,TERI~~

.

• .

OFFICE OF 'J,',J.llli. S:Ji!CRETARY'
lVashmgtorp, l).(J., M4y 8~ 1975.

Ron. lb1'<"1lX }f, Ja<::~St:>~,
·.
(Jhairffl,(}(l\, {/o1lb.mriflte4J on lnte.7!iO.f' arul /mular Affa~rs, U.S. Senate,
W affhington, D.C.
.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : There ·is pending before your Committee S.
.313, a bill "T<> authod.z;e an ex;c_:hange of. lauds for an entrance road
at Guadalupe Mo,untams. N ati~Jnal Park, Texas, and for other
pu·rposes."
\\Te recommend enactment of the legislation.
. S.. 313. would provide fo,r- the acquisition of a priva·t·e· r.ight-~f-wa:y
outside the boundary of the park for the purpos0 of const:~;uctmg an
access road into the McKittrick Canyon section of t)le park. The
1966 law which established the p!\rk do~ not permit a revisiofl; of the
boundary fo~ acquisition of· such right-o£:.wa:y~ ~itle to ori:\J,l int.~:~;est
in the land IS necessary to support the expenditure of ~,tppropl'l-ated
funds on the rcmd. ·
· McKittric.k Canyon is one of' the most spects,cula.r feature& of tll.e
Guadalupe Mountains. Unfortunate}y.,.pttbUc a~ess to the Canyon, a
distance of approximately five miles, is currently ov.er lt priv-ately
<lwned ran.<:h road . .Although the original Canyon area. donation also
included a 500 :fOQt wide strip of lAUd for an a,ccess route, engineering
surveys· have determined tluit the eorrid&r is- not a feasible route to
construct an all-weather: public use road. Rug,ged terrain and a wide
wash subject to flash fl()oding would have to be crossed over the
dpnated ri~bt,o~·wa.y. . . .~ . ·
. .. . ,
,
.
.
:Bec.ause.of th.Is, pl'ohl~Uh pu.-blte 3-.Ad, ~dmm:~.stratlve v:E:h,wle t.rQ.veJ 11!1
:riow COlldUcted over a. pr!mitive), pri.x~t~ ftt.llCU road,, (h,rolJ.gQ ver})al
agreement. ln a-ddition~ .the rt'l.nger residen~ in,. thi,s portiop. t)f th~
park.~ reac:h~d .VI\)- this private road.:. Th~ laud~w:n~r presently res~r~cts
pubhc travel to 4 cars per day on weekdays and 10 cars per day on
weekend~ C.p:ruplet~ qlQ~ures. Q~tn: on. s.wne. days bec:aqse of. il)ter£erence v.'ith ranch operations· and for other reasOns. 'Thus, the present
temporary arr~ngement is not satisfactory w the landowner, the N ationa! Park Service, or to the park visitor.
Enactment of S. 313 would alleviate this problem with minimaloost
to t~ Government. The owner of an adjace»t, more suitable traA~t has
e:xecuted a formal a.greJ)ment to. exchange 102.75 acres fo.r 208 acre$ of
the presen:t r1ght-o£~way. The properties, are approximately ·equ~l in
va.lu··.~' a:n<,i.··t.'h~. disc.·re.J}lli~.
· itt acreage. to ?.e ex. chang.ed lies. in the r)l~_ged
terram ·qf the pt:esent Fe¢lerallrotd which mq.kes it .of less value thaJ;t
the proposed. aCJtltlisiti~n. Cost$ t¥SSOci~ted with this transaction ~ount
tQ ap~imately $3,75Q, for ·admini~trative,.t-echnieal atld incidep.tal
sxpenses. 'Fh~ p:roposal has no e:ft'eGt on staffl,ng needs -of the park. We
estimate tho cost of constructing an. all-weather public use road on
these lands to be approxin;u'ttely $3;040,000. A study of the ·environmental impact of $lJ.eh: constru~tion h:is been ~mpletea. · .
.· .
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours, ·
NATHANIEL p. REED,

Assistant Secreta1"fj of the./!fl;terior.
ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BuooET,

lVashington, D.O., May 19, 19?'5.

Hon. H.~<~NRY M. JACKSON,

Chairman, Oomrndttee on Interior and Insular Atfair8, U.S. Senate,
TVa~hington, D.O.
DEAR MR. 0HAIR:UAN: This is in response to your request of April 7,
1975, for the views of the Office of Management and Budget on S, 313,
a l:!ill "To authorize an exchange of lands for an entrance road at
Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas, and for other purposes."
. The. Office of Management and Budget concurs in the views of. the
Department of the Interior in its report on S. 313, and accordingly
recommends enactment of the bill.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. FREY, .

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference.
CHANGES IN . .EXISTING
. LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law maqe by the bill, S. 313,
as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in. italic, existing law in which no change isproposed is shown in roD;lan) :
AcT OF OcTEBER 15, 1966 (80 STAT. 920; 16
SEC.2(a)

•

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

u.s. c. 283)
*

. (b)In order to facilitate the .acquisition of privately owned lands
m the park by exchange and avo1,d the payment .of severance costs, the
Secretary of the Interior may acquire approximately 4,667 acres of
land or interests in land which lie adjacent to or in the vicinity of the
park, Land so acquired outside the park boundary may be exchanged
b_y the Secretary on an equal-value basi.s, subject to such terms, conditw:qs, and reservations as he may deem necessary, for privately owned
la11dlocated within the :park. The Secretary may accept cash from or
pay cash to the gr~ntor m such exchange in order to equalize the values of the properties exchanged. In order to p'l'ovide for an adequate

entrance 'road into the MeKitt'fick Canyon area of the park, the Sea\

S.R.164
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'94TH CoNGREss

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

tstSeBsion

REPORT

No. 94-683

AUTHORIZING AN EXCHANGE OF LANDS FOR AN
ENTRANCE ROAD AT GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NA·
TIONAL PARK, TEX., AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

NovEMBER 25, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 1747]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 1747) to authorize an exchange of lands for an
entrance road at Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Tex., and for
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

H.R. 1747, introduced by Representative Richard C., White, authorizes the Se{)retary of the Interior to make an exchange of property
in Guadalupe Mountains National Park, to facilitate the construction
of an entrance road into the area.
BACKGROU:.-.'D AND

NEED

FOR LEGISLATION

Guadalupe Mountains National Park, authorized in 1966 by fublic
Law 89-667, preserves unique geological and biological features along
the Texas-New Mexico border.
One of the most notable features in the park is the rugged McKittrick Canyon area. The boundary established by the original enabling legislation included a corridor from the nearest highway to
permit the development of an access road for park visitors. More recent engineering surveys have concluded that construction of the
needed access road through the corridor is not feasible due to terrain
problems. The current situation is that the only access for visitors to
McKittrick Canyon is over a private ranch road.
H.R. 1747 would permit a land transfer which would allow acquisition of the strip containing the existing privately owned road in exchange for the currently authorized access corridor. As the land57-ooa
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owner and the National Park Service have already agreed on an
equal value exchange, there would be only minor administrative costs
resulting from the land transfer.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
The sole i~ the bi!l section amends t~e Act establishing the Guadalupe Mountams N atwnal Park, to permit the Secretary of the Interior
to accept tit~e t? a right-of-way for a.road from Highway 62 and 180
t? the McKitt.n~k Ca~yon area and m. exchange therefor, to convey
title to an existmg nght-of-way previously donated to the United
States. The Secretary Is authorized to equahze the values of the lands
to be excha~ged by the acceptance or payment of cash, if necessary.
Lands acqmred through this procedure are to be administered as part
of the park.
CosT
H.R. 1747 does not authorize any additional funds for the acquisition or development of Guadalupe Mountains National Park. The
Department of the Interior estimates that there will be some $3 750
in administrative expenses associated with the exchange. The effect
of the exchange will be to permit the construction of an access road
over less difficult terrain, and therefore may eventually result m a
savings to the Federal Government.
BuDGET AcT CoMPLIANCE
Enactment of H.R. 1747 will permit an administrative action
having no budgetary impact.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT
No substantial impact will result from enactment of H.R. 1747, although the more suitable terrain acquired for road construction may
eventually result in a reduction in the construction costs anticipated
for the area.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT
A brief review of the visitor use made of Guadalupe Mountains
National Park was condllctecl as part of the hearings held on H.R.
1747. No recommendations were submitted to the Committee pursuant
to Rule X, Clause2(b) (2).
CoMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, meeting in open
Jession on November 20, 1975, reported H.R. 1747 by voice vote and
recommends that the bill be approved without amendment.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT
The favorable report of the Department of the Interior, dated
May 16, 1975, follows:
II.R. 683

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., May 16, 1975.
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: There is pending before your Committee
H.R. 1747, a bill "To authorize an exchange of lands for an entrance
road at Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas, and for other
purpose."
We recommend enactment of the legislation.
H.R. 1747 would provide for the acquisition of a private right-ofway outside the boundary of the park for the purpose of constructing
an access road into the McKittrick Canyon section of the park. The
1966 law which established the park does not permit a revision of the
boundary for acquisition of such right-of-way. Title to or an interest
in the land is necessary to support the expenditure of appropriated
funds on the road.
McKittrick Canyon is one of the most spectacular features of the
Guadalupe Mountains. Unfortunately, public access to the Canyon, a
distance of approximately five miles, is currently over a privately
owned ranch road. Although the original Canyon area donation also
included a 500 foot wide strip of land for an access route, engineering
surveys have determined that the corridor is not a feasible route to
construct an all-weather public use road. Rugged terrain and a wide
wash subject to flash flooding would have to be crossed over the donated
right-of-way.
Because of this problem, public and administrative vehicle travel
is now conducted over a primitive, private ranch road, through verbal
agreement. In addition, the ranger residence in this portion of the park
is reached via this private road. The landowner presently restricts
public travel to 4 cars per day on weekdays and 10 cars per day on
weekends. Complete closures occur on some days because of interference with ranch operations and for other reasons. Thus, the present
temporary arrangement is not satisfactory to the landowner, the N ationa} Park Service, or to the park visitor.
Enactment of H.R. 1747 would alleviate this problem with minimal
cost to the Government. The owner of an adjacent, more suitable tract
has executed a formal ae-reement to exchan.o,-e 102.75 acres for 208 acres
of the present right-of-way. The properties are approximately equal
in value, and the discrepancy in acreage to be exchanged lies in the
rugged terrain of the present Federal land which makes it of less value
than the proposed acquisition. Costs associated with this transaction
amount to approximately $3.750. for administrative, technical and incidental expenses. The proposal has no effect on staffing needs of the
pHrk. We estimate the cost of constructing an all-weather public nse
road on these lands to be approximately $3.040,000. A study of the
environmental impact of such construction has been completed.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
no obiection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL P. REED,
A.~sistant Se01'etary of the Interior.
H.R. 683
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with clause 3 o£ rule XIII o£ the Rules o£ the House
()£ Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
-enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
AcT

oF

OcTOBER

15, 1966 (80

STAT.

920)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.

•

•

•

*

*

*

Sec. 2. (a) Within the boundaries o£ the Guadalupe Mountains'National Park, the Secretary o£ the Interior may acquire land or interests therein by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds,
exchange, or in such other manner as he deems to be in the public interest. Any property, or interest therein, owned by the State o£ Texas,
or any political subdivision thereof, may be acquired only with the
concurrence o£ such owner.
(b) In order to facilitate the acquisition o£ privately owned lands
in the park by exchange and avoid the payment o£ severance costs, the
Secretary o£ the Interior may acquire approximately 4,667 acres o£
land or interests in land which lie adjacent to or in the vicinity o£ the
park. Land so acquired outside the park boundary may be exchanged
by the Secretary on an equal-value basis, subject to such terms, conditions, and reservations as he may deem necessary, £or privately owned
land located within the park. The Secretary may accept cash £rom or
pay cash to the grantor in such exchange in order to equalize the values
o£ the properties exchanged. In order to provide for an adequate entraliWe road into theMcKittrick Canyon area of the park, the Secretary
may accept title to and interests in lands comprising a right-of-way for
a road or roads outside of the boundary of the park from United States
Highway numbered 6~ and 180 to the park boundary, arul in exchange
therefor he may convey title to and interests in lands comprising a
right-of-way from said highway to the boundary which have been
donated to the United States. The Secretary may accept cash from or
pay cash to the grantor in such exchange in order to equalize the values
of the properties exchanged. Lands and interests in lands comprising
the right-of-way acquired pursuant to this subsection shall be admin. istered as part of the pmrk .

0

H.R. 683

S.313

J\iDCQl'fourth ctongrcss or the ilnitcd ~tatcs or 2lmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth clay of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

2ln 2lct
To authorize an exchange of lands for an entrance road at Guadalupe Mountains
National Park, Texas, and for other purposes.

Be it enaated by the Senate and BovAe of Representat{ves of the
United States of Ameriea in Congress asrsembled, That subs~tion (b)
of section 2 of the Act approved October 15, 1966 (80 Stat. 920), providing for the ~"ltablishment of the Guadalupe Mountains National
Park in the State of Texas, is amended by adding the following ·after
the third sentence: "In order to provide for an adequate entrance road
into the McKittrick Canyon area of the park, the Secretary may accept
title to and interests in lands comprising :t right-of-way for a road or
roads outside of the boundary of the park from United States Highway numbered 62 and 180 to the park boundary, and in exchange
therefor he may convey title to and interests in lands c.omprising a
right-of-way from said highway to the boundary which have been
donated to the United States. The Secretary may accept eash from or
pay eash to the grantor in such exchange in order to equalize the values
of the properties exchanged. Lands and interests in lands comprising
the right-of-way acquired pursuant to this subsection shall be administered as part of the park.".

Sp~aker

of the House of RepreBentatives.

Vice PreBident of the United States and
President of the Senate.

Deeellber

~

19, 1975

tollov11111 billa vere NOeiftd at the White

Bouse on December 19th:

s. 313/'
va. 1.261
s. 2350
Pleue let tile Pruideat have wparta aal
recc u u5atiOM u to t1ae &JIPIOR]. or theee
billa . . 800D . . poeU'bk.

'lbe Boaarable Jaea '1'. ~
Director
ott1ce ot Kne • 1St 8Dil Bud&et
Waatd.Dgton,

D. C.
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